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SANTA

THE MARKETS.

THE G. A. R.

1

natives, steady; westerns, o 15o lower.
Sheep, dnll, 10 to 15c lower.
Kansas City. Cattle, market for best
steady; others, Blow and weak; Texas
$3.25; beef steers, $3.60
steers, $1.90
$3.60; Block$1.60; native cows, $1.60
ers and feeders, $1.75
$3.60. Sheop,
market barely steady; good to choice na$3.75; good to choicewest-erntives, $2.50
$3.00; common and stockers,
$2.55
10-t-

While 200,000 per-

F. M. Jones' Santa

sons have left the city since yesterday,
there are still 200,000 strangers in town.
The national encampment of the 9. A. R.
opened this morning in the new Grand
Opera honse. The commander-in-chie- f
and delegates were welcomed on behalf
of the oitizens' exeontive board by Chairn
$2.50.
$2.00
man Ripley and W. U. Quinoy. Gov.
Chicago. Wheat, Beptember, 51
welcomed them on behalf of the
. Corn, Sep;
December, 57
state. Mayor McKinney, of Pittsburg,
and Mavor Kennedy, of Alleghany, wel- tember, 67J; October, b1. Oats, Sep.
Ootober, 31
comed the visitors on behalf of the cities. tember,
The annual reports of the national officers were read.
TALKS FOR REED.
The commander-in-chie- f
reported the
total membership of the order to be
869,081 against 397,233
Manley Mays He Will Be the Next
a year ago. Nevertheless the interest in
Republican Nominee for
President.
is increasing. Investigation
, the order
has shown that very few frauds in the
pension office have been committed and
Record pub!,e
Chicago, Sept.
those were the work of dishonest agents.
The pension laws, however, were not, he lishes an interview hadtfy its correspondent at Augusta, Me., with Joseph Manley,
claimed, fairly administered.
The report of the committee on legisla- the well known Republican member of
of
the
tion, after reoiting the endeavors
the national committee, on the presidenG. A. R., urges on the 53d congress the tial nomination in 1896. He is quoted as
to
the
nation
on
give saying:
duty incumbent
"In the next Republican national conpreference, in every publio employment,
to the survivors of war days; but, alas, as vention Tom Reed will be a candidate
the war days recede further from the re- for the first place on the ticket. All New
membrance of the people of that genera- England will be solid for him and the
tion, those days are unknown, exoept by delegates from Maine will be for him in
tradition, to those who have since been the convention first, last and all the time.
born.
In the last convention in 1892 Mr. Reed
oould have had the second place on the
IBB OBKATEST INDIIFEBINOE
it
seems to be shown on the part of our na- ticket as a gift, but he did not care forthe
toward those who and neither will he in 1896 accept
tional
fought the battles of the Union and still second place."
survive. There is great need that those
Keeley Convention.
power in
charged with the
Colorado Springs, Sept. 12. The city
our national congress should attain higher
and broader patriotism than they now is full of strangers wearing blue and yelseem to possess. This can hardly be low badges. They are delegates to the
wondered at, when we reflect that the national convention of the Keeley league.
men who fought to destroy the Union When the convention was called to order
now dominate and control in both legisy
by the president, Andrew J. Smith,
lative branches of the national govern- there were about 800 delegates in atment.
tendance.
Vice Commander Judge Bigger reThe Ft. Leavenworth, Kas., delegation,
ported: "I have visited the encamp- 100 strong, aooompanied by a brass
ments
band, oame in
OF TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO
At the forenoon session the report of
the
and have found that everywhere the boys the exeontive committee which favors
and disbanding of the state leagues was prein blue are enthusiastic,
sented.
zealous in the good cause."
the
behalf of the
Harrisburg, Pa., was chosen as AnMajor A. P. Buokfield, oncommander-in-chieof the next convention and
f
place
the
citizens, presented
as president.
with a gavel made of wood from drew J. Smith was
Fort Sumter, Appomattox, Vicksburg
The Doncaster Kaceg.
and iiibby prison, and bound with metal
London, Sept. 12. At Doncaster tofrom i historic cannon.
The eleotion of a oommander-in-chie- f
day the race for the St. Leger Btakes for
will not be held until
colts and fillies was won by
the
of
Since the withdrawal of the name
Thistle, owned by Sir F. Johuston; Ladas,
the
second ; Matchbox, third.
Judge Cbas. D. Long, of Michigan,
opinion is rapidly growing that Col. I. N.
coveted
the
will
secure
Walker, of Indiana,
honor.
TEN MEN EXECUTED.
The Woman's Belief Corps, the Ladies
Vetof
the
R.
A.
G.
and
of the
Daughters
President Hypollty, of Haytl, Prompterans are also holding conventions.
ly IMapoaea or the Attempted
will
be
'interest
Fire insurance. Your
Asaaasins of His Daughter.
the
on
Mrs.
Coffin,
carefully guarded by

horses the en
tries were Nimble Jim, another Santa Fe
horse, Johnny Wilkes, owned by Dr. An
drews, and Free Silver, the property of
J. H. Breed, of Winslow, A. T. The latter horse won the first heat in 2:46, then
Nimble Jim took three straight heats,
making the exoellent time of 2:46, 2:45
and 2:39.
In the 2:23 olass trot Ed. Marsh, a Fort
Collins, Colo,, horse, owned by Marsh
Jones, won in three straight heats. Time,
2:28'4 and 2:26.
2:26,the
e
dash running race
In
Grayface won in 56. Sheriff Cunningham's splendid colt, Joe Baile, was in the
rnce, but was bidlj- - mafiogd l.c the start,
the rider being wholly "unable to handle
him. At the first effort to score he ran
away and dashed round the track like a
deer, and in the second attempt he came
up away in the rear and the gong was
sounded despite the protest of Joe Baile's
friends.
Nimble Jim is entered again this afternoon to go in the 2:45 olass.

30;

half-mil-

13-T-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.

BRIEF WIRINGS.
One case of yellow fever is in quarantine at Cape Charles, Va.
The big Muscoda bridge over the Wisconsin river at Muscoda was wrecked by
a cyclone. Several honses were blown
down and nnroofed.
The prolonged drought that burned and
parched vegetation and was the cause of
great apprehension of Bweepiug forest
fires at Williamsport, Pa., was broken
yesterday by a heavy rainfall.
Gov. Carr, of North Carolina, advocates
an early trial of colored men charged
with crimes, that the dangers from lynching may be reduced to the minimum.
Sergt. Whitehead, of the Butte, Mont.,
police force, detailed to guard the famous
Montana silver statue, was drowned in
Lake Minnetunka while boating.
The Republique Francaise
regards
the reports that it is the intention of
to
as
that
attack
Shanghai
proof
Japan
Great Britain is seeking a pretext to interfere in the war between China and Japan. But this, the paper adds, the United
States, France and Russia will not permit.
The whole plot of the lynching of the
mix alleged negro incendiaries near Mill- mgton on the night of August 31 has
been laid bare, and before many honrs
elapse every man implicated in the conspiracy will be in jail, Robert McCarver,
son of J. A. McCarver, sheriff of Shelby
county, is the man who exposed the con-

wide-awak- e

IW
VO,

which arrived

y

from

spirators.

T7

.1 lite
ports, brings news that President Hypohas ordered the arrest of ten men

-

whom he believed to be instigators of the
plot to assassinate his daughter. They
hours from
were shot within twenty-fou- r
the time of their arrest. Much trouble is
expected owing to the president's ex

pected demise.

Marvellous Feat.

The little
Queenstown, Sept. 12.
schooner, Nina, Capt. Freitsch, arrived
from New York.' Capt. Freitsch
was the only man on board. The Nina
sailed from New York on Sunday, August
5. She made the trip across the Atlantic
LOSING HIS HOLD.
in thirty-eigh- t
dayB, a remarkable time
for such a craft and only nine days beNot Bringing Things hind the time made by the Volkyrie when
she returned to England from New York.
to a Focus Soon Rnough-- A
The Nina is a Bchooner-rigge- d
sharpie,
French Protest.
n
feet over all. She was
Milfrom
Freitsch
brought by Capt.
London, Sept. 12. A dispatch from waukee in June. In shipping ciroles
the
of
Shanghai states that the power
there was considerable doubt expressed
has steadily deVice Roy
as to the ability of the Nina to cross the
of
the
prom- ocean
creased. Every day's delay
safely.
danto
the
adds
over
ised victory
Japan
Reinforcements
Officially Announced.
ger of his downfall.
from remote provinces en route to Corea
Sept. 12. Secretary Car- Washington,
...
.nlkAMifail 4 n nffininl nnnnnniw.
are ai a sianaswn,
uohi.
which thtv are halted. Almost a reign of ment
t().day that he wonld not pay onT
The
terror prevails even in Tien-tsibounty earned, but unpaid, wnen
sugar
avage soldiers are plundering and mal the new tariff law went into effect oi
treating tne populace.
August 29.
The French minister has formally proChinese
of
the
tested against the action
Big Illaxe.
in boarding a Frenoh mail steamer on
Chicago, Sept. 12. The Arch fair buildSaturday.
ing, No. 436 and 438 63d Htreet, burned
Loss, $80,000.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hlahcst Medal and Diploma.
Ntuy of Sentence.
Accidental or Intentional.
City of Mexico, Sept. 12. Tha execuM tion of the death sentence in the murder
Chicago, Sept. 12. Attorney Claude
Walter, who was shot on Saturday by case of Edward Adams, of New Orleans,
Walhas been ordered stayed until President
Lawyer Lea Roeder, died
to
ter's friends insist that Boeder shot Wal- Diaz shall have had an opportunity
ter intentionally during an altercation. look into the merits of the case
Roeder deolares that it was accidental.
y

forty-seve-

i

A dispatch from Havana, Cuba, reports
a riot has occurred at Villa Franca, near
that city, owing to the discontent caused
among the inhabitants by the sale of
common land. A mob made an attack
upon those who bad purchased the land
and did considerable damage to their
property. Further trouble leading to
bloodshed is feared, and troops have been
sent to prevent it.
A call was issued yesterday by the
pastors of all the colored churches in
Memphis for a mass meeting of negroes
for the purpose of publicly thanking
Gov. Turney, Judge Cooper and the
white citizens of Memphis for the determination they have shown to bring
the Millington lynchers to justice. Funds
will also be raised for the widows and
orphans of the six negroes who were
murdered by the mob.

Opened for Business.
Albuquerque, Sept. 12. The Postal
Telegraph company opened for business
here this morning.
One on Kdlson.
Philadelphia, Sept. 12. In the United
the
States circuit court of appeals y
decision of the United States circuit
court of New Jersey, in the Edison
infringement case in favor of
Edison, was reversed and the case remanded with directions to enter a decree
dismissing the bill of complaint and the
oost8ere put on Edison.

Forfeit Withdrawn.

Chicago, Sept. 12. The $10,000 forfeit
that Jackson deposited with Wm. J.
Davis for a fight with James Corbett, was
"Peter Jackson will
taken down
never get to fight with James Corbett,"
said Parson Davis a little later.

Tennessee Cyclone.

Memphis, Sept. 12. At 11:60 a. m. today a cyclone passing from southeast to
northwest struck North Memphis near
the Louisville & Nashville railroad shops
and swept away everything in its path.

THE SHERIFFALTY

CONTEST.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest ol all in Leavening Power.

Full Text of the Supreme Court's
Opinion Sustaining: the Removal of Conkliu.

Fire insurance is a necessity. Be sure
and get the best companies. Mrs. Coftin,
on the plaza.
An Able Document
Thos. Smith

EDUCATIONAL.

New Mexico and Arizona

Pat-tiso-

wif- -l the cb Trial.
Ch,oago,Sept. 12.- -A Western Union
messenger boy had his innings at the
Several of the mesDebs trial
senger boys were called on as wituesses
and they baffled all the attorneys in their
attempts to confuse them in their cross
James Connors testified
examination.
as to having delivered messages to various
A. B. U. officials, among them one to
President Debs. Gus Webber said he had
given several telegrams into Debs' bands.
Fred Miller, stationod at Debs' headquarters during the strike, declared that
he had delivered telegrams to each of the
defendants.

Fe horse, Nimble

Jim, distinguished himself in the opening
race at the territorial fair yesterday af
class trot for
ternoon. In the

s,

V

Trees were uprooted and an iron bridge
over Gaeosa bay was taken up and car
ried over 100 yards and a number of
a Mile in houses wrecked. Ihe full extent of the
damage is not yet known.
Baile
Robert Colb, colored, is hurt fatally,
and Wilkes Yambell, white, is seriously
injured. Other casualties are reported.

AT THE RACES.

New York, Sept. 12. Money on call,
Jtegltiter a Kick as to Indifference
Frank Jones' Colt Goes
per oent; prime mercantile paper, 3 fY.
Mhotvn the Veterans Visitors
and
2 :39
64; lead, $3.05.
Silver,
to
Scatter.
Beginning
Fail to Win.
Chicago. Cattle, market fairly active,
12.
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Pittsburg, Sept.

MKY1P a n

Prof.

Currau's

Address-Closi-

Historic Facts.
Ex-

ng1

ercises of the Presbyterian
Normal School.
feature of last night's session of the
Presbyterian Normal institute was an
address by Prof. Ulysses T.Curran, Santa
Fe's new superintendent of publio schools.
His subject was, "The extent of the
teacher's influence over the pupils." His
remarks were received with much interest by those present, especially so, BS
they were his first pLblio utterances
since coming to Santa Fe.. Prof. Curran
spoke of the importance of education, its
influence npon the lives of people as
proved by history) and of his desire in
his new field of labor to be of the greatest
possible assistance in getting the maximum benefit therefrom to the people of
He has impressed all who
Santa Fe.
have met him as a man of great energy
and scholarship.
The normal school finishes its three-dasession this evening with a general
sociable for citizens, missionaries and
teachers at 8 p. m., at the church, to which
all are cordially invited. The exercises
were upon the subject of "Relig
1 hose who delivered
ious Instruction.
addresses or read papers were Revs. S. W.
Curtis, of Las Vegas; Joseph J. Gilchrist,
of Mora; H. S. Graham; I, T. Whitmore,
of Florence, A. T.; George G. Smith, of
Santa Fe; T. C. Moilitt, of Flagstaff; J. A.
Menanl, of Albuquerque; E. M. Fenton;
and W. Williams, of Banta Fe. Several
of those who are in in attendance upon
the institute delivered addresses at the
Spanish church last opening, among thembeing Kevs. Julian lorres, Vicente uomero, and Emeterio Cruz.
A

y

y

Improper and deficient care of the
scalp will cause grayness of the hair end
baldness. Esoape both by the use of
that reliable specific, Hall's Hair Renewer

I.

S. Land Court.
The land court is
engaged in the
hearing of the Is',eta grant. This tract
contains about 200,000 acres near El Paso;
and the fight for the confirmation of the
grant is being carried on mainly by a
Chicago irrigation company which is
making extensive arrangements to develop this property.
to-d-

For fire insurance bo to Mrs. Coffin's
office on the plaza.

Lost A diamond pin engraved T. F. M.
Liberal reward if returned to Njtw Mexican office.

t
NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Saturday marked an epoch in the his
tory of Eddy cessation of the running
of stage coaches.
The Pecos Valley railroad now runs to
Miller station. It will probably be completed to Roawell by October 1.
There was a very heavy frost Monday
night and water froze in pans and basins
which were left out of doors. Optic.
Mr. J. G. Titus, formerly of Hillsboro,
aged 59 years, died at the Windsor hotel at
Socorro of heart disease last Thursday.
The convocation of the Episcopal
church will convene at St. Paul's, Las Ve20, at 10
gas, Thursday, September
o'clock, a. m.
Mr. C. A. Hudson, of Albuquerque, and
Miss Rose Renner, a splendid young
woman who has made her home at
were united in marriage on Sunday
last.
The temporary injunction against the
county commissioners, restraining thorn
from receiving or opening bids for the
county printing, was made permanent by
Judge Smith yesterday. Optic
Lee Williams, a horse thief, who has
given very muoh trouble in Chaves county, was captured by Sheriff Atkinson.
Deputy Sheriff Murray brought him
back to Roswell with fifteen head of stolen
'
horses.
Messrs. S. W. Rutsell and Hugh Freeman will be present as delegates from the
Eddy church at the Las Vegas Episcopal
convention. Kev. a. i. Bennett win De
examined for priest's orders.
The men injured in the Santa Fe wreok
at Dillon last Friday were Engineer Pat
Boylr, Postal Clerk U. a. Baldridge, Postal Clerk H. G. Russell and Fireman Joe
Meaden. The engineer and Mr. Baldridge
were the worst injured, the former getting a fracture of the right clavicle and
the latter losing a leg.
Fire insurance. Fire insurance. Apply
to Mrs. Coffin, on the plaza.
Cer-rillo- s,

f

p

by Chief Justice
Some Interesting

Appended is the full text of the opinion
of the territorial supreme court in the
celebrated case of C. M. Conklin vs. W.
P. Cunningham:
No. 547. Mandamus. Error to the District
Court of the First Jmliciul District, in and
for the county of Sunta f e.
This was an action brought in the dis
trict court of Santa Fe county by the
petitioner, William P. Cunningham, for
the writ of mandamus to compel the appellant and plaintiff in error to turn over
to the appellee all the, .books, papers,
property and prisoners pertaining to the
collector of
office of sheriff and
the county of Santa Fe, the said petition
er alleging that on the 27th day of June,
1893, Charles M. Conklin was summarily
removed from the office of sheriff of Baid
county by the governor of the territory,
and the said Cunningham appointed
sheriff of the said county to fill the vacancy caused by the removal of the said
Conklin; that the order of removal was
served on said Conklin on the 28th day
of June, 1S93; that on the 30th day of
June, 1893, the said Cunningham duly
qualified as such sheriff by filing a bond
in the district court of Sunta Fe and taking the oath of office as required by law;
the said petitioner further shows that
said Conklin refused to deliver to him
and still refuses to deliver to him the
books, property, etc., pertaining to the
offije of said sheriff, and that he thereupon prayed the district court for the
said county for an alternative writ of
mandamus commanding the said Conklin
to turn over the said property to him,
and that the writ was accordingly allowed
by Baid court, returnable the 7th day of
June, 1893, and served upon the said
Conklin upon the 5th day of said month.
Respondent, Charles M. Uonklin, nled
his answer to such writ on the 7th day of
July, 1893, alleging that he was duly
elected sheriff of Santa Fe county, November 8, 1892, to serve for two years
from January 1, 1893; qualified and acted
as such sheriff ; denied that he was sum
marily removed therefrom
BY

AN OBDKB

OF

THE OOVKBNOB

of the territory; denied the right of the
governor to remove him and to appoint
Cunningham in his place; denied that the
said Cunningham was the sheriff of the
said county; denied that said Cunningham
was entitled to possession of the said
office of sheriff or of the books or any
property pertaining to the same, or that
it was his duty to deliver the same to the
said Cunningham.
It appears from the petition, (by the
order of the governor embraced therein,)
that the governor acted nnder and pursuant to authority conferred upon him by
section 27, chapter XXV of the legislative
assembly of the territory, passed at the
29th session thereof, and that it wos shown
to him by satisfactory proof that Charles
M. Conklin, sheriff and
of the county of Santa Fe, had collected
various sums of money belonging to the
school fund and failed to pay over the
same, and that thereupon, by virtue of
the authority bo conferred, and in fulfillment of the duty imposed upon him, he
removed the Baid Conklin from the office
of sheriff of said county, on the 27th day
of Juno, 1893. It further appears by said
petition, (from the order of the governor
contained therein) that the said governor
on the 27th day of June, 1893, appointed
the said Cunningham sheriff and
collector of the county of Santa Fe to fill
the vacancy occasioned by the removal of
Charles M. Conklin from said office, and
it is shown by the respondent in his return that the said Cunningham gave bond
as Buch official, in the district court of the
said county, on the 30th day of June.
Respondent denies that said section 27,
of chapter XXV, before referred to, was
in full effect in this territory on the 27th
day of June, 1893, or that it was shown
by satisfactory proof that he, the said
Conklin, had collected any
MONEY

BELONGING TO

THE

SCHOOL

FOND

of said county and failed to pay over the
same within the limitation specified in

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Respondent further shows that on the obtained from the district conrt for the
oounty of Santa Fe an order in the nature
upon the said Cunningham from the dis- of quo warranto upon the petitioner,
triot court of said county, returnable the Cunningham, to determine the title to the
10th day of July, 1893, to show cause why office of sheriff of said oounty as between
a writ of quo warranto should not be him and the said Cunningham.
issued against him to determine the title
It is conclusive that this respondent by
to the said office of sheriff of said county, recourse to the writ of quo warranto on
as between him, the respondent, and the the 3d day of July, 1893, to establish the
said Cunningham, the said writ being title to the oflioe of sheriff, as against
declared by the respondent, "The proper Cunningham, admitted that he had been
and legal mode for determining the same," deprived of the possession of said office
and that the said order was duly served by the order of the governor removing
upon the said Cunningham. Respondent him, and that it was in Cunningham by
thereupon declines to comply with the the appointment of the governor at the
requirements of the said alternative writ date of the institution of the proceedings
of mandamus, except to show cause, and in quo warranto. Quo warranto in its
submits that the said writ should not be nature involves a possession and nser of
made peremptory against him.
an office by another than the relator, for
It appears from the record in the in- without such foundation such a writ
junction proceeding that the injunction should not be issued and can not be
therein granted was dissolved on the 8th maintained. Conklin in his application
day of July, 1893. The information in for the writ must have alleged, did allege,
the nature of quo warranto referred to by that Cunningham was de facto in charge
respondent is now pending and undeter- of the said sheriffalty, or the order in the
mined in the district court of the 1st nature of quo warranto npon Cunningham could not have been granted. It is
judicial district.
On the 7th doy of July the motion of palpable that the denial by Conklin in
respondent to quash the servioe and re- this proceeding by mandamus of the efturn of said alternative writ upon him fect of the orders of the executive, the
was overrnled, to which order respondent one removing him, and the other apexcepted. On the 8th day of July, 1893, pointing Cunningham in his place, is inrespondent moved the court for a jury to consistent with the admission of their
try the issues of fact joined in the cause, operation in the quo warranto informaupon the allegations contained in the tion. In the one the possession of said
writ and the answer thereto, which said office by Cunningham is denied; inathe
motion the court overruled, and the re- other such possession is an essential adspondent then and there excepted to such mission; the operation of law resulting
from the facts alleged in the alternative
judgment.
On the 8th day of July, 1893, the re- writ of mandamus is traversed by him, as
lator, Cunningham, moved for a per respondent, (though inch pleading is
irregular and defective) but is asserted
emptory
WBIT OE MANDAMUS
by him as petitioner in the application
- ...:.
iu
it
upon the alternative writ, for the reason M dny of Jn,yf
Conk,jn dm'itted ia
that no material issues of fact Were (hn nnn xnrnntn t.inn thnt
joined, and only questions of law were
CUNNINGHAM WAS IN POSSESSION
raised, which said motion was resisted by
respoudent, but the court granted the of the sheriffalty of said county, and he
same, ordering the said respondent to instituted said quo warranto, "the legal
HU UUUtlll
,UIU UID1 IU
and proper mode to try the title to said
and paptrs pertaining to the office of
said sheriff of said county, and also the office," he ia precluded from denying Baid
jail thereof, by July 12, 1893, to which passession on the 7th day of July, 1893,
action nf the court thn rBannmlent. .,.! and endeavoring to determine said title
i ncr
hv mflndnmnn. rnn.
cepted. Respondent, then and there, on ini nthis nrncwpfl
the Baid 8th day of July, 1893, moved the ii g Imm was the de facto sheriff of said
court for a new trial, and also for an ar county in charge of the office, on the 3d
rest of judgment, which motion the court day of July, 1893, according to the repreoverruled, and to which judgment re- sentation of Conklin in the proceeding to
spondent then and there objected and ex- determine the title to the office, and he
cepted and took an appeal to this court. can not be heard to contradict himself
On the 11th day of July, 1893, the per- on the 7th day of July in a collateral
not involving the title. The poemptory writ of mandamus wab issued
accommanding said Conklin to surrender sition of the respondent in the two
and deliver to said Cunninghamall books, tions is irreconcilable, and so repugnant
papers and property pertaining to the is the one to the other, so inconsistent
sheriffalty of the county of Santa Fe, on are these several defenses in the return
or before the 12th day of July, 1893, with each other, that the said return
which order was duly complied with on could have with propriety been quashed
for this reason alone, and the perempthe said 12th day of July, 1893.
The plaintiff in error assigns the follow- tory writ awarded.
Mandammus is a summary and specific
ing as
remedy to enforce the performance of a
KBR0KS IN TUB OOUBT BELOW :
duty inoident to an existing right, in
First In denying the motion of plain- cases in which, without such appropriate
tiff in error to quash the return and ser- redress, serious injustice would occur. It
vice of the alternative writ of mandamus is a recognized process to maintain the
upon the several grounds in said motion prima facie title to an office, and it is not
stated.
Continued on Fourth Page.
Second In denying the motion of
plaintiff in error for a jury, upon the
several grounds in said motion stated.
Third In granting the motion of defendant in error for a peremptory writ of
mandamus, upon the several grounds
therein stated.
OF
Fourth In granting a' peremptory
writ of mandamus.
Fifth In granting said - peremptory
writ of mandamus, it appearing from the
You smile at the idea. But
reoord that no demand had been made
if you are a sufferer from
upon said Charles M. Conklin for the of
fice in question.
Sixth In denying the motion of plaintiff in error for a new trial and arrest of
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and
judgment, upon the several grounds
yoifbave taken half a dozen doses,
therein stated.
you will involuntarily think, and no
Before considering these alleged errors
doubt exclaim,
we will present the attitude in which the
in
error
the
plaintiff
appears by
repugnant allegations of his return. Respoud"That soothing effect is a magic
ent denied in his answer that he was
touch!" Hood's Sarsaparilla gently
tones and strengthens the stomach
summarily removed from the office of
and digestive organs, invigorates the
sheriff of said county on the 27th day of
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire
iiune, isiiii; denied that the relator, Cunfor
food, gives refreshing sleep, and
ningham, was appointed to the said office
in short, raises the health tone of the
on the 27th day of June, 1893, and was in
entire
system. Remember
possession of said office with any right or
title, and claims that he, the respondent,
was in possession of said office, and discharging the duties thereof on the 7th
day of July, 1893, in disregard of the
order of the executive of the territory removing him and ,
8d day of July, 1893, he obtained au order

1

.....;!

pro-issu-

The Magic Touch
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Dyspepsia

re

"That Just Hits It!"

said section.
Respondent alleges that no notice of
his alleged default was ever given, that
the governor was not authorized to enquire into the same, and that such charges,
if made against him, should have been
duly investigated in the distriot court for
said county. .
Respondent farther represents that on
the 30th of June, 1893, he obtained an injunction from the distriot court for said
county, restraining the said Cunningham
to enter
from entering or attempting
upon the duties of the office of sheriff of
APPOINTING W. P. CUNNINGHAM.
said county or in any manner interferring
with him, respondent, in the discharge of Respondent thereafter in said answer
the same.
shows that on the 3d dny of July, 1893, he

DE.WW (QUJII5

Hood's
Cures

Hood's Pills cure liver Ills, constipation,
bilious uess, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion

Made, in sixteen

different si2es and
shapes, containing the very finest Havana
Filler and Sumatra Wrapper
Spanish
work. It is the very finest Cigar made in

America.

LOWENTHAL

& MEYERS,

205 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, fl. M.
Distributing Agents for New Mexico
and Arizona.
Vim .l
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C. B. DIXSON,

Sole Agent
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expenditures Increased at the rate of $(!'),
a year, while the revenue
more than 18,0O0.0O0 annually.
Mr. Cleveland retired leaving a mirplim
of t2.'iO,R4,0O0 in the treasury. Four
year of Republican miarnle reduced the
surplus to $;2,i.V),000 with chartfe fixed
for the ensuing year
in
arnountitiu;
roond noaiberi to $S)5,WU,0001u excess of
the revenues.

WiFT'S SPECIFIC

000,000

o.
FORWAROINC

W

A GOOD

CAUSE.

EOPLE

nil I'oisons from tho
W;thl:r ! r';rofiimti HI
tnaJiaiiii origin, xUlu preparation lias nutfizu
ftJiminat-tnt-

00
00

1

130

jrther

accord with

resolution
tne Democratic central committees of the
various counties of the territory are here
by instructed to call county conventions
lor mo election of delegates according to
aid apportionment nuil to insert in the
..all therefor nn invitation to all
persons
or organizations, without rcgnrd to
in party nlllliations, who intend to support the Democratic nominee for delegate, to participate in such conventions,
declaring such persons eligible to election
as delegates to tho territorial convention
hereby onlled. Hald county committees
are requested to make all arrangements
for oountycoiiveritlona in ample time and
in accordance with the
practice of tho
Raid

for-11-

party.

J.
1'. OAiir.K,

H. Ciusr, Chairman.

Hecrctary.

Tint Japs are not doing much fighting
Just now but their suggestion that the
Corenii chippies had belter get their hni
cut may breed a grent deal of trouble be
fore tho winter ants in.
Lincoln county Democracy ia forging
to the front. Leading Democrats down
that way have buckled down to campaign
work with a vim, and from present indi
catlona Lincoln propose to renew her
grip upon her titl, the bnnner Demo
cratin county of New Mexico.
i
j
.minus
no
.iy.
tho Houthcrn
.

f

In response to a request for the figures
the lollowing are given: The revenue
of the government during Mr,
Cleveland's llrst administration werolf
less than during tho Harrison ad
ministration; while tho total expend!
turns were over 281,(100,000 less. Twen
millions in gold was imported into this nonntry in excess of the nmount
exported during Mr. , Cleveland's
Mr. Harrison retired from olTlop
with It net gold balanco ngaitist us of
IoH,imi0,()0.
The net export
nearly
of gold during the Inst thre months of
Mr. Harrison'
administration amounted
to $(l,0on,000, while the net
oiportaof
gold during the fiscal year ending June
80, DM, amounted to but $4,880,000.
During tho Republican ndministration
o

term-whil-

THE ONLY

Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED

HEAD RULE XV.
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that are in

03
any way dan- - 0
jrerou or of- -
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wheels are used almost exclusively
down there on account of the sand,
Von May Btrlke It Rich.
and the people have the sand to buy liedueed Hates to Ocden and Malt
Lake City.
them. Price SI 35. Ten dollars
If you could pick up $21,000 in gold by
Round trip rates to Ogden and Salt one week's
higher than the steel frame, but
work, it would be worth going
Lake Citv, $56. Tickets on sale daily, a few hundred
miles to get, wouldn't it?
limited, sixty days. No transit limits;
Agency of J. M. Diaz at
That's Just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
stopovers allowed whenever desired.
XI. 8.
Lutz, Agent.
Go. T. Nioholsos, G. P. A.

W. H. GOEBEL,
M.
Block

hit

P.

life-tim-

patent

alio
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no- -
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cines,
trum),

and
empir::cl preparations, whose 03
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nra wuvamau,
i.j will.11 q
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not be admitted to the Expo- sition."
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anmii- o
jiyei" nurrmimriini
ted? J!ooniifloltliiotaiatriittiicitlcliio, O
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
Tny

not diuiKornus, not an experiment, anil
boc.uisi) It la all that a family medicine
Mmuiu ho.
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Land Ofhiob
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oflrrlratin, OwaU
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Ofcurohea, Railway and Talagraph boUltiM; food aooUty.

pminnr nnpT pi ipp

on second floor for families.

WONG SING, Mgr.
Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted

by the Sisters of Loretto.

City of Mexico.

$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding

lVfliain nn Vlanri Worn Anltai aft Vnintinn In Waf.. flilnva n Ait
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
or prospectus or lurtner information, apply to
lemrjor.

Round trip tickets to the City of Mex
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.- iv. xickoib gooa six months from date
of sale. Seduced rates to all other principal points in Mexioo. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Uco. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

I

ANTONIO

WINDSORs

Mother Francisca Laniy, Supr.

Job Printing.
For Stock

Leather
Findings.
the

Jamk H. Walkkh,
Register

Santa

Fe,

Burt

&

-

-

Packard 8hoes.

Modern Methods,

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,

Skilled Mechanics

FINE WORK,

New Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DAVID LOWITZKI,

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty of

Close Figurine,

oots, Shoes &

Sole Agent for

PROMPT
'Flans and speoifloations furnished
on application. Correspondence so
licited.

Santa Fe.N.

FURNITURE,
NEW

AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work.

M.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Rnled to order. We use the

Designated Depositary of the United

States

FINEST STAND ABD PAPEBS.

BED-ROC-

The highest prices paid for second
band goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
n call before
buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

f?.

J. Palen

T. B. Catron

-

President
Vice President

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

The New Mexican

,E25LSI-

-

W. L.Douclas
HIT.
'

In Pottage,

wo will tend
Samnle Kntmlnmn. nff aIIm
FLESH
or BRTOETTE
iWlUTE,
A

C 7 C II AC
J

Gus

OjAlPS, GHOVTBS.
a oomnleta Una of Snv'i mtM.- -

lng. Clothing made to ordar and par.
toot lit guaranteed.

Offlce

i Mi.

and Warehouse Lotfer Trisco 81

Canta Fo,

SO.000

MN. of oholo. Turning

Ton have seen It advertised for many
not, yoa do not Know what an Ideal
Complexion Powder U.

2A7BoriSCHO0t5H0ES1

POZZONI'S

WL'DOUaLAS.

bertdes teinc an acknowledged
Iiw.iun-bur-

LADIES
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

BROCKTON. MASS.
Vaa can save wionoy by nrohaalns W. lu
DoBdas Shoes,
BseaoM. we are tbe largest manufacturer! ot
advertised ihoes In the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name ana price on
the bottom, which protects you against hlgb
and the middleman's profits. Our shoe
prices custom
work in style, easy fitting aad
equal
wearing qualities. We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

tmautlner.

wind-ta-

to. i In f not 1 la moatdellossenspereplmtlon,
Icata and dnlrnMe
proteotlpn to the face during dot weather.

J. A. POZZON

rwWoxb

i

FlNECAlf &WW8AJWI

3.V P0LICE.3 Sous.

TOVDER.
CLOTHING & GENT'S

THI

5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALr

p)ozzorjrs

SOL SPIEGELBERC,

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

or

rOU

Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention

J. C. SCHUMAN

at Santa

nnd Antonio Senn, nil of Bniitii Fo, N. M.

,

d
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MBNTION
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CO. St.
THIS

'a:

FEUST

.. th. Oo.tln.nt;

the Plaza.

OLllf Ibt rill 0 1 ILflOO.

NEW.

3R .A IN" ID

Private apartments

Fk, N. M., )
August 22, 1894. J
Notice is herebv iivon that t.ha fdll.im.
ing named settler has filed notice of her
Intention to mako final proof in support
of her claim, nnd that said proof will bo
rnmie oeiore uio register or receiver, at
Hantn to, N. M., on September 29, 1891,
viz: jjnemnn lilea de Menii, mother and
heir of Marcos Sena, deceased, fnr the
lots 11, 4 and 5, seo. 2, tp. 15 n, r. 10 e.
She names tho following witnesses to
prove ner continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, via:
Felipe nion, Pablo lilea, Allen Butcher

Also
o

Old Stand on

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.

f Homestond No. 8189.

EA.T9,

00

at Ireland's

Architect & Contractor.

At the

tTI-- l

Opened

g-

Notice for Publication,

FURNISHINGS.

WORLD'S FAIR
Chicago, 1893.
...
wny not get the Best

eve33

Just

ry-tzhuzcst-

O. Box

S

medi- -

...

CAPITAL KESTAURANT.

practises in
and all district oourts of Now Mex

ico.

Co., New Mexioo) produced in seven days

with total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
Territorial Fair at Alhnonerone on This rioh mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Mocero valley and Ute
ncpicainfr I mi 10 Hill, IW.
For the above occasion the A.. T. & S. Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
F. road will sell tickets to Albuquerque Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
ana return at xz.ss. Uatos of Bale Hep thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
tember 10 to U, inclusive; limited for re
rich prospects. This may be the chance
turn to September 18, inclusive.
a
of
Ask local agent A., T. 4S.F.
H. n. Lutz, Agent.
It. R. for illustrated pamphlet.
Gko. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
It tells
the truth about this new country.
urand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
If Yon Are Uolng Kant.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is You will find the time and service of the
Route superior to all other
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage Burlington
line runs irom f iagBtati to the Urand lines.
The
vestibule
magnificent
uanon ot tne Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of "Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
reaches
St.
Louis
7:20
at
a. m., and
Titan of chasms.
gorges- -a
Twenty m.,
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below. Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the seeond morning,
connections
for
all
ana .Niagara would look scarcely larger making
points east.
The Burlington is the only line Tunthan a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of ing through sleepers and chair cars from
the world. You can "read up" about it by Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to local
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & U. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail tickets agents, or address G. W. Valliby
Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
you a free eopy of an illustrated book General
describing this terra incognita. The book ver.
Is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a eem
THE NEW MEXICAN.
of the printer's art.
Dailv. UntMinVl WpAllhr Mil Bnani.1i
Weekly editions, will be found on
The Hanta Fe Hontlirrn and 4k It. . ouio at van loiiowing new depots,
Ml.
It.
where
also be
Announce the following reduced rates for made: subscriptions may
the season:
Chas. Way, Cerrillos.
To Denver and return, $28.60.'
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerqce,
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.86.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
To Pueb'o and return, $21.05.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
Tickets good to return until November
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
16, 1891. No higher rate will be charged
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
to intermediate points.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
T. 3. Hiilm,
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque.
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher St Arnold, Bland, N. M.

Santa Fe, N.

Catron

im.

J
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AVER'S
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neon out among
i'npa nnd this is the way he
warn ordinary folks to keep out of their
clutches: "Tho third pnrty, or parly of
tho third part, or whatever
you oall it
may get to heaven, but they'll never get
to Washington. It's not on the wny. The
third party man is a fool. You can re.
form a rascal, but did you ever undertake
to monkey with n foolr They want to
borrow money from the government nt 2
per cent, when the government is no
borrowing it at fi."
11ns

E. A. FIBRE,
Attorney and counselor at law.

one-thir-

11

Thoh.

....

this ndmiiiintrnlion destroying the silver
ifdiistry, an witness, the following from
the Argns:
"If it is going to coat $100,000 per year
under statehood, to meet salaries nnd expenses now paid by tho general government, the tax rate may be Increased
Is statehood worth the cost at
present?"
Then, in its last issue, the lame pnper
accuse tho present congress of destroying tho silver industry. It is well known
that no matter which party is in control
in New Mexico if it becomes a state, two
senators pledged to free silver will bo
elected. Therefore, to oppoie statehood
IS to oppose free silver and at tho Biimo
time to accusii tho preseut congress of
"killing silver mining interest" sounds
inconsistent and demagogic, for it would
seem that
paper which would llghtntate-hoowould naturally ho in sympathy
a
wiin
sliver Killing congress, llut tho
past congress did not kill the silver in in
ing interest, for bar silver which had
fallen to nbout 65 cents per ounce, ha
risen to Ms.
The cause given nt the time silver full
mny be found in the following
atory dispatch from Cnlculta to London
on Katurday, Jnn. 20, '1)4:
"The government announces that in
view of the beginning of the export sea
son, it doe not propose to maintain the
minimum rate for council bills, mid the
otfers will be considered on their merits,
Amazement has been caused by this step
nnd business completely disorganized."
Kddy Daily Current.

AL & TRANSFER,
BUBifcOW & DAVIS, Props.

are at the back of this arid lands

Con

To('il

thing when they see it,

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lo7cst Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Eusiness and deal in Hay and Grain.

propo
vrntlon.
MAX FROHT,
In uceorilnnce with a renolntion of the sition and that its success is not a uuiU";
at
Santn Fo, New Mexico.
Law,
Attorney
Democratic territorial central committee, of sectional benefit, but broad and com
fiiioptixj at a meeting held in Hanta t'e on
to
enlist the best
the 11th day ofAuifuxt, 18!1, n convention prohensive enough
W. J. EATON,
of the Democratic party of the territory thought of all the people of the nation
Attorney at Law, Bantu Fo, N. M.
la hereby called to meet nt Lim C'raoea, N.
A SPASM
OF VIRTUE.
M., on the 17th day of September,
1KSI,
at Z o clock-- jj. in., to nominate a curdi- is really sorry to
IhejSKw
Mkxkjan
RALl'H E. TWITCHELL,
dalu for delegate to the houio of ropro-snntalivof the 64th conyruaa of the see the Republican newspapers so very Attorney nt Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
unituil male.
ready to froth at the month every time
New Mexico.
In accordance with said resolution each the subject of statehood is mentioned.
county of the territory in entitled to one But all this
fretting and fuming won't
delegate to mid convention for each 126
GEO. W, KNAEBEL,
votes caul fur Hon. Antonio Joseph, na change the nltimatnm which congress hui
laid before us. The Nkw Mkxioam is Office in OrilBn block. Collections and
In 1H!I2, and nn addiileleK'itc to colore
tional delegate for each fraction of the (rank to say again that it deprecates this searching titles a specialty.
unit of 125 ii'iiounMnif to fifty or more. custom that
congress ha of looking at a
Under Una apportionment
the aevernl
counties of the territory Bro entitled to territory's politic rather than other mat
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
ters, but it is a custom that was put in Lawyer, Hanta Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
rnpreauiitation an follow:
.mintiiis
No. of Delegate!
vogue by the Republican themselves, and cntrou block.
Ilernnlillo
whatever blame attaches to the method
15
lhaven
2
that party must shoulder it. Really, then,
o
(Jolfai
HENRY L. WALDO,
under the circumstances, why should the
Dona Ann
q
at Law. Will prnotioo in the
Attorney
of
New
Mexico
assume
Republican
K'J'Iy
8
press
several courts of the territory. Prompt
Grant
g
inch a virtuous spaain nt this time if it is
niMHimun given 10 nil tiusinoss Intrusted
3
Gnadalupo
in earnest in its professions about state to ni oar. Oflioe in Catron block.
Lincoln
5
hood f
Mora
10
. ...
Kio Arriba
in
Hun Juan
2
PRESS COMMENTS.
Him Miguel
21
T. F. CONWAY,
Ke
Hantn
10
Hierra
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Silver
4
III li nn
Itepu
Inconnlntenry.
Hocorro
no. muiico, irrompt attention
g
The consistency of some Republican Kivun 10 an uusines
'I'aoa
intrusted to
,
h
is
noted in an elfort to defeat x'raotlce In all the court in the his care,
papers
Union
j)
territory
statehood
and
at
tho same time tell about
Valencia
a

pod
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nemnrrnlle Territorial

know a

"For eighteen months I had an
eating re on ri. . toutrrie. I wan
trek)'! hv fk'' local nlivinclann.
bnt obtal.'jtd no relief; the sore irrwJuallyKrew
worse. I finally Uwk B. S. S., and wan entliely
a lew rcoiiics.
vureu alter
1. u.
M':Lr.tji:i, uenaerion, ICS.

'3V
Out of agitation of the arid land problem
the
west
can
now
to
see
mr
motitb
,
begin
growWeekly,
The B wirr scbcikic Co.
7
weekly, per quarter
ing up and properly shaping itself a facAtlanta
1 i
pujiillui
persiz
tor
of vital import to itg future pronper-ity- .
2 'X
Weekly, T
The Irrigation congress, which bin
All contra
am hill for advfcrtixing pay- just closed its labora in Denver, will unPROFESSIONAL 0AED8.
om mommy.
oil coriitnuriiutttlori inieii'led forpubllra-lloi- i questionably be productive of good.
must be awmipnnied by the writer's Huch work inuat of course partake largely
FRANCIS CROSHON, M. D.,
jumv anil addrew- - not lor rti Miration bill of the nature of educationul, allowing the
an evuliTlf' of t'0iil faith, and Hlioulrl be !
I'rince Block, I'alace avenue. Ofiice hours,
western
an
thoae
well
as
at the 10 to 12 a. rn.; 1 :H to !i:30 p. m.
sYimhwI t Tlie K'litor. letters
people
pertaining tj
Special
east what we have in store for making alien 11 on given 10 Diseases of the
tuipeMt ioniI tie nllrKWl
res
Mkxicak
i'rlritlntr Co..
Nw
home forfutnregenerations. The action piratory system.
Kanta Ke, New Mexico.
of this assembly strike os as
being par
r"Tlie Nkw Mkxi'.'ak Ih the oM'-K- t news- ticuiarly
happy in its recommendation
J. IJ. BRADY,
.Mexico.
In
New
to
ent
It
paper
every to
eongreaa; its memorial has gone quite BontiHt. Rooms in Kahn
ronuim 1;; tlie lemtory ami niui a lar'c
over
I. i'l Krowini circulation anioriK the intelli- - far enough for the present, and if tin Hpitz' Jewelry Htore. Office Block,
hours, 9 to
ment ami proKrewiive
people of the south- - good work is supplemented by similar it a. m.; t to 0 p. m.
it.
conservative action nt tho Albuquerque
congress next year, it will not belong be
WKDNKHDAY, BEI'TEMBKil 12.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
fori) the eastern opposition will be convinced that cool head and brave heart

w.ly,

in Arizona

lil'ftl.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND laPROVEtlEMT
COHPAflY,
--

EDDY, NEW DEXICO.

.

fT
M

DRS.
BETTS
AND

S

BETTS

mm

ALL

FORMS

OF

disease:
8YPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA.
CLEET, PILES,
STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Delicate or Prlvato Maladies.

Send 4 Cts. for their new ISO-paCONSULTATION FREE.

r address

Call upon,

"nsieal.
The programme, she informed me, was a

charming one indeed,
From the splendid Wagner overture (which
nothing could exceed)
To the lovely little scherzo and the minuet for
strings,
And the latest bit of Dvorak, which made her
sigh for wings.
Throughout the Grieg concerto her emotion
was intense,
It seemed to me at times she held her breath
in deep BUspense;
She raved of opus this and that, of Schubert,
Bach and Liszt,
Beethoven, Brahms, Tschaikowski and a score
whose names I missed.
But when at last 'twas over and I led her down
the stair,
I noticed th&t beneath her breath she hummed
a littlo air;
It was not npon the programme, being commonplace and tuney.
And I wondered at the sudden drop from Bach
to "Annie Rooney."
Judge.

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

boob

with stamp,

Nameless,
Jndge, I plead guilty; he speaks the truth;
I am what I am, and what you see,
So old in a damned, unhillow'd youth
That your wrinkled years seem young to me.
Don't preach don't lecture; I know it all;
The easy canting, the fluent words,
The solemn drivel texts from Paul,
And a mangled phrase or two of the Lord's.

Moreover, you err if you suppose
That even a harlot, soaked in sin.
Slides down the darkness without somo throes
within.
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis, Of the marred purities
Oh, sir, you wrong even our disgrace
DENVER, COLO.
To think that we never wail and cry
Out from the foulness, with lifted face.
To an awful Something up in the sky.
THe
Do you think I never dream of home?
Of a weary man with whitening hair;
Of a missing voice in a vacant room,
And the sobs
in a woman's prayer?
SHOOTING STARS.
That nothing has ever prompted flight.
Swift as my hungry feet could fly,
motherward that I might
Tom pewitt: Eighteen seventy five Fatherward,
Fall on their necks, break heart and die?
niDBt have been a great year for girls.
My God! my GodI when the masked brows
must
Kitty WinBlow: Oh, I was merely
Be clothed to a false, forged radiance, while
wondering how it happened so many more The
bloom of the soul is baked to dust
girls were born that year than any other.
And straight through your fabricated smile
-ghosts of murdered innocence fling
Kitty Winslow: How do you know Dread
Pfxmnttml InvnlinH frnm their eves.
there were?
And babe's birdliko chirruping
Tom Dewitt: Why, every girl I have
Scares like tnunoer out or tne sxies
met this summer has been just 19.
When the sweet sanctities set to guard
The inner whiteness from outer stain,
The FondcHt Hour Memory .Recalls. Tricked of their holy watch and ward.
Moan and madden in heart and brain;
The question naturally Buggests itself,
a howling fury hunts and hounds
which is "the fondest hour memory re- And
Wherever a clean thought hides away.
calls V Has the reader, whose attention And a dreadful voice of dooming Bounds
Through the haunted chambers night and
we hope to engage, ever had a controversy
day;
with his stomaoh on the subject' of dysAnd a something mocks you when you laugh,
pepsia. After convincing proofs that
And a something jeers you when you weep;
the digestive organ has get the upper And hollflre lurks in tho wine you quaff,
And a fiend grins at you in your sleep;
hand, has a wise resort been made to And a coiling horror
sucks you down
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters? If so, the
Through a black and bottomless abyss-Jud- ge,
do you think your legal frown
"fondest hour" has been recalled by
Can augur punishment worse than this?
memory in the shape of a lasting resumpwhat an infinite fool am I
tion of the power to digest, assimilate Bahl
To talk like this to a man like you!
fear
without
eat
and
heartily
thoroughly
Somo day the toughest of us must die
of being uncomfortable afterward. When
And we Bhall bo sifted through and through.
the dinner bell, that "tocsin of the soul," Sifted and sorted. Judge, have you thought
That possibly to the Sorter, then.
strikes agreeably upon the ear, the authat now i may be naught
ditor then greets it as a welcome sound Something
When the coward's shrieks steam up from
and hastens to obey its summons. The
men?
Bitters, so renowned as a stomachic, over-

DRS. BETTS S BETTS

Mexican

mj

come, too, malarial, bilious and kidney
trouble, and remedy nervousness, rheumatism and sick headache.

Will: Why do you always carry those
corks with you when too go to call on
your fiancee? Ja3k; Well, you see, she
lives in a flat and I use them for stopping
up the speaking tubes when I am bidding

her good night in the vestibule.
Thers is nothing to prevent anyone
concocting a mixture and calling it
and there is nothing to prevent anyone spending good money testing the stuff but prudent people, who
wish to be sure of their remedy, take only
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and so get cured.
J

Mamma: Who gave you the piece of
Willie: Mrs. Ritch. Did
pie, Willie?
you thank her for it? No'm; I thought
she would give me another piece, and I
was going to thank her all at once.

woman's
The nervh
ous strain caused by
the ailments and
pains peculiar to the
sex, and the labor
and worry of rearing
a tamily. can often
be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
eto.
or
sallow
wrinkld face and
sion,
Dull cye3, the
Hetty was 18, and she had a beau, and those "feelings of weakness" have their
this beau loved fun and Hetty as much as rise in the derangements and irregularities
The functional deHetty loved fun and him. It Is certain peculiar to women. disorders,
and chronic
rangements, painful
this prospective match was made in heavweaknesses of women, can be cured with
en, for their reciprocal fitness was comDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
For the
senplete. Hotty enjoyed the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
sho
wanted
every girl the mother and those about to become
sation so much that
friend to have a beau. She specially pitied mothers, and later iu "the change of life,"
beau-lessl- y
the " Prescription " is just what they need ;
careered
had
who
Lucinda Stocking,
it aids nature in preparing the system for
far into the thirties.
the change. It's a medicine prescribed for
'Cinda," as she was familiarly called, thirty
years, in the diseases of women, by
exhausted in her personality all the possiDr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician
bilities of acrid splnsterism. She was painto the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Instfully perpendicular In person and manner ituted Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
and was so neat it made you uncomfortPrescription will cure the chronic inflammation of the lining membranes which cause
able.
She was prim, precise and punctilsuch
her
exhausting drains upon the system.
and
and
ious in every thought
action,
It cures nervous
sleeplessness,
daily life was an epitome of prudery. She faintness, nervousprostration,
debility and all disorders
had no use for the "horrid men," and she arising from derangement
of the female
doted on Baxter's "Saints' Iicst" and on organs and functions.
her Malteso cat.
Mrs. Tbnkib Williams, of Mohawk. Lane Co..
In the some town lived John Hatfield, uregon, writes : i
for over three
was
a bachelor of 47. John was an exceeding- yearssick
with blind diizy
ly proper man and was much more afraid spells, palpitation of
of women than of cholera or smallpox or tne heart, pain in the
and head, and
even a rampant dynamite bomb. He wad back
would have
at
not a woman hater and had always in- suchtimes
a weak tired feeltended to marry wlion the "right woman" ing when I first got
in the morning,
should come along. It began to look like up
and at times nervous
she would never show up.
chills.
The physicians difHetty conceived the audacious scheme
as to what my
of bringing these two into the relationship fered
disease
was, but none
of lovers. She was full of resource and of them did me any
As soon as I
had no end of that Innocont cunning and good.
taking Dr.
finesse which, properly
adjusted and commenced
s ravonie prenerce
Withworked, will circumvent fate itself.
I
began to
scription,
Mrs. Williams.
out tiring the reader with tedious dotail, eet better : could sleeo
well nights, and that bad, nervous feeling and the
stuto
month
a
within
to
that
is
it enough
in
back
left
soon
me.
I can walk severpain
my
from the time Hetty put her plan on foot al
miles without getting tired. I took in all three
she had John and Cinda on speaking bottles of ' Prescription 'and twoof ' Discovery.' "

terms. This represented a feat in diplomacy which was littlo short of marvelous. In another month tho intimacy between John and Cinda had grown and
warmed so mnrvolously that they actually
went to church togethor on ono Sunday
eve. The surprise of the peoplo was only
exceeded by tho astonishment of John and
Cinda themselves. Thinking about it
made John doubt his own identity, while
a glance into the immediate past and
present sent Cinda into a catalopsy of
dazed self insufficiency. The gossips had
settled it that tho marriago of this couple
was inovitable that nothing short of
death could prevent it.
Hetty had a nico horse and road cart at
her Command. Like all girls, sho was
crazlly fond of a drive. Thinking It humanizing and socially improving to "rido
out," she had lately coaxed Cinda into
her cart. This ancient damsel got at lust
really submissive about it and would go
with Hetty without having to bo coaxed
more than ''just a tiny bit," as Hetty expressed it.
On ono beautiful Sunday afternoon
Hetty overcame Clmla's religious scruples
and propriety sense sufficiently to get her
into her cart with herself. She wanted to
show people how human and modernized
Cinda had become. They drovo out in
tho country, called on somo friends, stopped by tho way and gathered some flowers
and with these pinned on their bosoms
chatted pleasantly and contentedly as Nel-litrotted abstractedly along. Hetty was
a typical girl driver. She was particular
not to keep her lines taut, was careful
to look in every other direction except
ahead, scorned to pick the road for her
animal, and porpetually forgot that tho
horso, with all his noble, qualities, is a
dumb brute.
Just beforo entering town, and while
Hetty was discoursing eloquently upon
the porf ectly proper and very elegant figure
they wore cutting (this to quiot Clnda'9
scruples, who as tnoy nearcu town Dcgan
to feel self condemned), the horse stumbled
and went clear down. The sudden
precipitated both Hotty and Cinda
over the dash and astride tho horse, Hetty
in front and Cinda bohind. The maro Instantly recovered her foot and started off
very briskly. As Hotty had nothing to
braco her feet against, her feeblo tugging
at the reins only stimulated Nellie to
greater speed she soon broke into a spirited canter. And thus thoy entered town
and thus traversed the main street to tho
end where Hetty lived. The sidewalks
wore full of people who wore out prom.
enading and enjoying tho beautiful weoth-erTho jolt had "busted" their Psycho
knots, and their hair streamed wildly out
behind, while there was a snapping and
fluttering of skirts and things whioh was
truly animating.
As they flow along Hetty caught a
trlimnse of her beau, who, with a comical
smirk, politely tipped his hat. Although
outrageously embarrassed over hor situation, it had been all she could do to restrain her laughter. The droll act of her
lover snapped tho pucker strings of her
self control, and she burst into ringing
laughter. This had the effeot to make her
equestrianism seem voluntary. The street
boys screeched with delight, many of them
in tho excess of their glee throwing cart
wheels and turning handsprings, etc,
Whilo the sober citizens felt scandalized
and wore profoundly shocked. The agonies
of Cinda during this forced piece of bareback riding were something too excruciating to be even conoolvod, much loss de'

Payin

Borrowin a dimo to get himself another drink,
Spankin little Chili jest to show her how it
feels,
Sassin back Great Britain for pestorin our
seals,
Tellin of tho czar to let them nihilists alone,
Belpin Kaiser William to prop up bis shaky
throne,
Bulldin a great navy with an hour or two of
guff;

Lettln the hulrVorld know that we're rabid,

f

f

rude and rough;

Oettlnoff his high horse, though, when home

Jk

he goes to dinner,
Dodgin creditors like an ordinary sinner;
Jumps to hear his firstborn yell: "You'd better watch out, dadl
Flour 'nd coffee's plum give out, 'nd mother's
mighty mad."
Yankee Blade.

Jjft

In hope the plowman sows his seed;
Thus hope helps thousands at their need.
Then faint not, heart, among the rest;
Whatever chance, hope thou the best.
Richard Alison.
The Hazard or the Die.
A. Where are you off to?
B. I am going to ask Mr. K
, tho
wealthy bunker, for the hand of one of his

daughters.
A. Indcedl

Which of them?
B. I don't know yet. If he Is in a good
humor, I will take the youngest; if in a
bad humor, the eldest. Lustigo Blatter.

A VETERAN'S VERDICT,
The War is Over.

A

Well-know-

n

Sol-

dier, Correspondent and Journalist Makes a Disclosure.
'Indiana contributed her thousands of brave
leoldiers to the war, and no stato bears a betIn
respect than It does. an
ter record in that
acquiring
illterature it is rapidly
In war and literature
.enviable place.
Solomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
"Sol," has won an honorable position, During the lata war he was a member of Co. M,
2d7 N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana InRegarding an Important
fantry Volunteers.writes
as fouows:
circumstance he
old
veterans here are using
"Several of us
Or. Miles' Kestoratlve Nervine, Heart Cure
niifl Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
satisfaction. In fact, we have never
splendid
used remedies that compare with them. Ol
comthe Pills we must say they are t heinbest
bination of thn qualities required ever a
known.
we
nave
nratton of their nature
We have none but words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of a new principle in
. medicine, and tone up the system wonderremedies."
fully. We say to all, try these Dec.
5, 1893,
Solomon Yewell, Marlon, lnd.,
These remedies are sold by all druggists on
sent
or
direct
by the
a positive guarantee,
Ind., on reI)r. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart.
bottles
six
W, exbottle,
ceipt of price, il per
press prepaid. They positively contain neither
nor
drugs.
dangerous
opiates
Bold

bj

all druggists.

.
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Many a boy has gone off the track because of a misplaced switch.
Screech: What part of Mrs. Screech's
muBio do you like best? Wilson: The refrain.
People who think that women have no
sense of humor ought to watch one man
age a man.
Citiman What do you think is the
hardest thing to raise on a farm? Hayseed. The money to work it.
She Why does the ocean make that
moaning sound? He Probably one of
the bathers stepped on its undertow.

scribed.

They reached Hetty's home in safety,
and her father, astonished into speechlessness, assisted thorn to the ground. As soon
as Cinda touched terra flrma she loosed a
flood of tho most startling profanity, thus:
"La goodness! Sakes alivel Mercy mo!
The awful awfulness of this awful thing
is jest too toredown dreadful at all I" Then,
with her bonnet pulled well down in front,
she hurried home and hid away there,
deeply and darkly d ttermined to never be
seen on the street again.
,
Tho nffait shocked 'John to the very
basement of his being, and while he still
has longings with reference to Cinda he
thinks it perfeotly reasonable in her to abjure all society, including himself, and to
spend the rest of her lifo in self abasement
W. C. Cooper in
and absolute seclusion.
Cincinnati Post.

Boston Politeness.
Boston Street Car Conductor How old
are you, my little girl?
Little Girl If the corporation doesn't
object, I'd prefer to pay full fare and keep
iny own statistics. Chicago Standard.
People who live in new countries are
liable to be prostrated by malarial fevers.
Inhabitants of cities, by reason of bad
drainage and. unwholesome odots. Buffer
from similar diseases. Ayer's Agm Cure
is warranted a specific for all malarial
poisons.

I wish you would mark down thst lot
of ladies shoes, said the merohant. . Yes)
sir replied the experienced olerk. In
price or size.
Historian: Why have the Quakers bo
Observer: The
nearly dissappeared?
girls would married outsiders who would
buy them pretty bonnets, and the boys
married girls who wore pretty bonnets.

Visitor: Well, Tommy do yon think
you will ever be President of the United
States?
Tommy: Ob, I dun no. Mebbe I'll try
for it alter I git too old to be a pitcher.

CBEWXBI AMD BOTZLSII

SODi.

(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

.

10:55
1:30
4:15
7:35
8:00
1:00

. .

.

.

.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

1

:00 p m

8:20 a m
7:35, a m
7:05 am
5:00 a m
3:45 am
2:40 a m
12:35 a m
11:16 p m
9:45 p m
8:45 p m
7:20 p m
4:25 p n
1:35 p m
12:13 p m
9:20 a m
6:50 a m
6:35 a m
3:50 a m

Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
Diego at 8:40 a. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
at 9:00 a. m.

S

7H

I

EABTWAED

p m Lv Albuquerque Ar
a m . ..Coolidge. . .Lv
am
Wingate
am
Gallup
a m .Navajo Springs.
am
Holbrook
Winslow
am
p m
Flagstaff
Williams . , , .
pm
Ash Fork
p m
m
p
Sehgmnn
p m . ..Peach Springs.. .
m
p
Kingman
p m . ..The Needles.. . .
am
Blake
am
Bagdad
am
Daggett
a m Ar. . .Barstow
p m Ar. . . . Mojave

8:3!)

& CARBOKATED WATERS.

fi, 1891.

STATIONS

.

MiNEMAL

Palace Avenue.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m. Arrive at
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:20 p.m.
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at 9:30 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 8:10 a. m. Arrive at
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.

.

0

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

TIME TABLE NO. 38.
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SANTA FE ROUTE
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CONNECTIONS.
A., T. fc S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phce-nirailway for Fort Whipple and Pres-ooand connection with stage lines for
points in centrnl Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stngo lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southorn California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southorn Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

x

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

Road up
5-

Read down

28 4
10:40 p 3:00 p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar

-1
5:45
4:55
4:45
1:25
9:05
7:25
4:30

3
9:05

p
p No change is made by sleeping car pasp
Lnniv... I 8:15p
sengers between San Francisco and
p
Lomy . ..Ar 7:55 p
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Ana
Los Vegas. ... 4:50p
1:05 p
a
Raton
geles and Chicago.
....... Trinidad .... 11:25 a
a
The Atlantic fc Pncifio Railroad, the
a
a
Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 8:40
L.V..L.U JillHU.. .Ar n .2U u 4 .0 a gionb middle loabo ftoroas tho Amcrionn
12:55 p 6:40 a
Pueblo
in connection with the rail2:35 p 8:25 a oontinent,
.. .Colo. Springs
1:10 p ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
a
Divide

ll:;(Op 3:50 p
11:40 p 4:10 p
2:40 a 6:45 p
6:30 all :00p
s:u 012:25 a
10:50 a 3:00 a
11 :uo u 4;.xr u
12:55 a 6:40 ii
2:35 p 8:15 a

10:20
12:00 m
5:50 i)
1:45 a
1:20 p,

Ar
Lv

1

:20

2:30 p
p!1 :00 a
810:15 p
p 4:53 P
8:30 p
8:00 p 4:10p
5:25 p 1:45 p
3:15 pll:30 p
1:20 p 9:30 a
1:00 p 9:00 a

!::p
6:00pll:00n Ar.. .. Denver. ..Ar
5:30 o 9:20 ni ....Donge City
11:32 a 2:31 p.
Burton..
.. . 6:;io i), Ar.. .St Louis. .Lv
12:10 a 3:05p
Newton .
su a sua p
Emporia
5:10a 7:10 p
Tooeka. .
8:00a9:30p Ar. Kansas City.Lv
9:05 a 9:50 p; Lv. Kansas City.Ar
7:20 a 5:25 u .. .fort Madison
10:25 p 7:10 ni
Galesburg...
a1
;i:ll: a 1 :
Streator..
5:10 all :50 a
Joliet
7 :00 a 1 :37 p Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv

5:00
1:40
8:42

al 2 :38 a
ulOaM p
a 7 :3.i p
a 6:17 p
U;30p 5:00 p

5:15
3 ::st
:25
10:48
12

Dearborn st. stat'n

AND WEST.

SOUTH

Read up

Read down
1

management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.
p

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's
earth, indescribable, can easilybe reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most direotly by this lino. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Lnguna or Acoma-- , "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Franoisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
work on

4

2

3

3:00p 7:05 p! Lv...Santa Fe...Arl 12:10a 5:45 p
p 4:ra p
3:50 p 7:55 a Ar
Lamy..,.Lv u:.r)U
Ar 11:30 p 4:00p
4:55n8:15D Lv
Lamy
10:38 p 3:09 p
Los (Jerrillos
5:38 p 8:50 p
v :a p is :uu i
. Ilernalillo.
6:57 pl0:05p
7:40nl0:40p Ar.Albuuiiera'e. Lv 8:50p 1:30 u
Lv. Albuquerq'e. Ar 8:25 p
USUI p..
. .ftocorro . . .
2:sn a. .
6:00p
5:41 p
San Antonio.
2:47 a..
. ... San Marcial .
3:20 a..
5:00p
2:45 p
...
Kincoii.
6:30 a..
12:40a..
Ar....Demiiig...Lv 12:50p
a
10:10
.Silver
Ar.
4:00 p..
Clty..Lv
1:15 n
, . lbs uruoes.
8:05 a. .
11:40 a
9:45 a..
....El Paso..
1 :30 p
10:40 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
,'.
l:00pa
U:00p Lv.Albuqnerq'e.Ar
6:55
4:55 a
uauup. .
3:45 a
8 :20 a
Holbrook
Winslow.
2:30a
9:30 a
12:35 a
Flagstaff.,
12:40p
9:45 d
Ashfork.
3:50 p
6:00 p Ar.. Preaoott.. .Lv
2;25p
1 :15 p
10:40 p ....The Needles..,
6:15 a
Barstow
8:30 a
11 :05 a .San Bernardino
ll:45p
10:00 p
1:00 p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv
8:40 a
7:40 p Ar..foan Diego.. Lv
3:50 a
1:00 p
Mojave
9:00 a
10:15 a ArSan Franois'oLv

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the longest cantilever bridge in
America aoross the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bihskll, Gen. Pass. Agt. "

Ij Q

H. S. Van Bi.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
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View

Is there a publio library in this town?
asked a member of the Coxey army.
No; not as yet.
Talk about hard luck an' short pro.
visions! he murmured with pathos.
Here's a place where a feller can't even
get food for thought.
Tommy: I think sister Lnoy is going
to piny Indian.
Mamma:
Why do yon think so, Tom.
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping
cars Chicngo to Los Angeles and San my?
Francisco, and free reclining chair oars
Tommy; Why, because I just saw her
Chicago to Albuquerque without change;
painting her face.
nam a anninmnnt RASt.WArd.
The dining service from Chioago to the
The Result of a Trial.
Pacific coast is unexoeiieu. uining carB
Cannelton, Ind. I have used Simons
on traios between Chioago and Kansas
City, and the famous harvey eating Liver Regulator, manufactured by J. H.
.houses between Kansas City and the Pa- Zeillin & Co., Philadelphia, and found
cific const, where trains are scheduled to
that for indigestion and liver complaint
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
Close connections are made in Union it is the best medicine I over used E. E.
north., AAftt. ftnnth Clark. Your
oil 'orminAlA
I UUJ'U.n nv ... druggist eolls it in powder
' and west. For oiroulars as to rates, routes
The
or
powder to be taken dry
liquid.
and through ticxeis to an points on eartn or made into a tea.
on
or address:
via the Santa Fe Routs call
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, G.
Wrapping Paper.
Old Papers for sale at the New
City ticket office, First National bank
office.
building.
'-

Qus

3:lRlu
5:50 p
1:45 a

Ar..CrippleCk..Ar
l.puclvilie. ...
.Grand Junction
..Salt Lake City..
Ar
Ogden ....Ar
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B, P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IBON AND BBAIB CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER OAKS.
rCLUTI, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IBON FRONTS FOB BCILDIN8S.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

P.al.A.

Albuquerqni.

NewMexIct.

COWLTJXGCOTJJSTTIir
MEXICO, THE
The Efilesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
OboleXrrlgMI(l.ffNM4
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11:00
4:10
4:30
5:00
6:55
8:20
9:50
12:40
2:45
3:50
4:58
7:00
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.

(Western Division.)

westwabdI

Bortary

im $ i inr& iinn nAimn

RAILROAD.

In Effect Sunday, August

B. BomaiMB,

tt

stop-pag- o

nation's debt as easy as a wink,

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

healthy
checks.

o

of his

Jaw,
Sayin what a pity his opinions ain't the law;
Bunnin the hull country as 'twas never run
before.
Turning out the rascals while he spits upon
tho floor,
Showin of the president egszactly what to do,
Keepin things in general from glttin in a stew;
Grumblin over Wall street, monopoly and
work
in the cornfield like a
Wifo at homo
Turk.
Givin lazy congressmen a needed rakin over,
Bettin there in Washington like well fed pigs
in clover;
Givin Gould and Vandorbilt a pointer hero
and there,
Showin Jest how surely one can be a mlllioi.-aire- ;
off the

h

h

Chawin on terbacker he has been obleeged to
beg;

the bloom of the rose
is only known to the

Hixar

ScaoBia, Pres.

l'Ke nowers, iaue

iv'ft

Hotty Skelter was made up
of intelligence,
of beauty,
of light accomplishments,
of loving kindness and
of frolic The reader will note that this
method of statement saves long strings of
mucilaginous platitudes about fathomless
orbs, drooping lashes, a faultless form and
peeping feet that nervously pat on occa-

The Village Politician.
Sittin on a cracker box, a barrel or a keg,
Whlttlin of a splinter while

WOMEN'S FACES

CINDA'S RIDE.

GEMS IN VERSE.

pc
o.
Lao
RIO GRArJDEAND COMPANY,
Cruces,
WABAWTM

M1DS

Writ. torlllustrat
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the Daily New Mexican

Notice ia hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican
printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, mast state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
oy

METEROLOGICAL.

0. S. Department of Agkicultuhb,
weatueh Buheau Office of Observer1391.
Santa Fe, September 11.
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"As eld M
the hills" and
never excelled, "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
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A large and enthusiastic gathering of
the Democracy of Santa Fe county occurred this afternoon at the court house.
It was generally remarked that a larger
attendance an more enthusiasm was never
seen npon a similar occasion in this city,
and the spirit which was displayed by all
present was taken as a foreshadowing of
the victory which the Democracy will
win at the polls in November. In addition to the delegates chosen from the
various preoinots, a large number of the
roost substantial men of the comity
men who seldom interest themselves
about politics was on hand; and theccn-cer-

n
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THE BUSINESS MEN
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Bousing County Convention
Progress at the Court House
This Afternoon.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.

l iSgSjj
?a

DEMOCRATS OX PECK.

and Kidney
medicine to
which you
can pin your
faith for a

As the Las Vegas Optio views it: "The
Democrats say that in the Republican
oounty convention at Santa Fe, the 'colts'
were not in it, the whole thing being in
the interest of Mr. Catron. Nevertheless,
among the delegates were R.E. Twitchell,
L. B. Prince and Max Frost." Then those
are not Catron men, eh?
At the San Miguel county Republican
convention the temporary organization
of Jefferson Reynolds for chairman and
B. Romero for secretary, was made permanent. No platform was adopted, and
the delegates will go to Socorro
M. C. de Baca,
They are:
Margarito Romero, Seoundino Romero,
.
Esquibel,
Benignio Romero, Jose
Miguel Esquibel, M. A. Otero, Jefferson
W. HartG.
Placido
Sandoval,
Reynolds,
man, Mignel Salazar, Dr. F. F. Olney and
Felipe Montoya.
The Albuquerque Citizen has at last
slid down off the fence, falling on the
side of Mr. Mariano Otero's "bad," of
course. It says: "This paper was the
first to point out the merits and availability of Mr. Miguel A. Otero for the office,
and is glad to know that he is being endorsed by the Republicans generally."

li

Pills

euro.
mild

and

rV Btrencth

them witnessed and participated in this
day's proceedings.
The meeting was called to order
promptly at 2 o'clock by Chairman J. P.
Victory, Mr. Donaciano Vigil anting as
interpreter. Mr. H. L. Ortiz, in a highly
eulogistic manner, placed in nomination
for the position of temporary chairman,
Mr. Pedro Delgado. Mr. W. E. Dame put
m nomination the name of Dr. J. H.
Sloan. It was deoided to elect by rising
vote and upon a oonnt it was found that

jfi

4

nifis

Mr. Delgado was

ELECTED OHA1BMAN.

Upon motion of Mr. Dame the election
was made unanimous. Messrs. Ortiz and
Dame escorted Mr. Delgado to the chair.
In taking his seat the temporary chairman thanked the convention very heartily for the honor.
Mr. George Marsh was nominated for
temporary secretary and duly elected.
Mr, U. L. Ortiz was elected as interpreter, and Mr. Donaciane Vigil as assistant
interpreter. On motion of Mr. Eugenio
Sena a committee of five was appointed
on credentials, consisting of the following: C. Martinez, George Blakely, Pedro
Qnintana, Manuel Naranjo and A. P. Hill.
Pending the examination of the credentials by this committee

H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

FEM MIT

--

one-ha- lf

penny-weigh-

ts

it

Mr. Horace Thomas left

this morning

on a short trip to Denver.
Serefino Abeytia, a bright young man
from Socorro, is in attendance at San
Miguel college.
Messrs Laferty and Manier, of the pension commission, returned from Albuquerque last night.
Major T. T. Teel, of El Paso, who has
T. FORSHA, Prop.
beer, in attendance upon the land court,
returned to his home this afternoon.
Located in the Itnnl.
$2.00 Per Oaf,
H. Minnett, Las Vegas; Henry Geist,
city,
portionof or
Plaza
orner
Chicago; C. V. Grandprey, Washington,
D. C.jC. Casler, Denver; D. T. White
Special rates by the week or month
East Las Vegas; J. S.Barton, Kansas City,
for table boarjL. with or without
- room.
are at the Palace.
Are out of the question when tor.
Messrs. Bob Gortner and Ed. Andrews
tured and disfigured with Eczema.
left for AlbuqnerqUe last evening. Their
It is the cause of more intense many friends ore expecting them to
suffering than all other skin diseases bring back several prizes from the
bicycle raoe. A. J. Fisoher has been on
combined.
the ground some days.
BOLE AGENT FOR
Tender babies are among its most
Messrs. Frank White and John T. Kelly
numerous victims.
are in from Golden
coming as
They are often born with it.
delegates to the convention. Mr. Kelly
Most remedies and the best physisays he wants it distinctly understood
that it was another fellow by that name
cians generally fail even to relieve.
that fled with the Hargraves woman.
If CUTICURA did no more than
At the Bon Ton: James Reynolds, Ala
cure Eczema, it would be entitled to mosa; Adolf 0 Sandoval, Frank Nelson,
the gratitude of mankind.
The trade supplied, from one botTom as Gallegos, Las Vegas; Dan Smith,
tle to a carload. Mail orders
It not only cures but
Gallop; N. P. Farnhill, John Riley, Peter
promptly filled.
A single application is often suffi- Crowley, Chas. M. Kinuon, Duraogo; E.
E. Calvin, Denver; Frank Mcllvain, El
cient to afford instant relief, permit
Santa Fe.
Guadalupe SI
Paso; Gus Johnson, Albuquerque, Dan
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
O'Leary, Durimgo; Geo. T. Noel, Tres
permanent cure.
Piedras; A. M. de Romero, Anton Chico;
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS be- - J. H. Ragau, Cripple Creek; Cristobal
Now is the
Order your fall suit
Anton Chico.
time for yon to order a fall aoit. cause it is the most wonderful skin Ortiz,
F roper
have a complete assortment of samples cure of modern times.
The easiest and most
I HIV I PCUTQ
and guarantee a perfect fit.
LRU! RatniOl profitable thing to do is
Julius H. Gebdis.
to soil theHygoia Corset. Send for
Sold throughout the world. Price, ConctiSA, 50c. I
Dr. Price's Cream Butting Powder Soap,
information to tho Western
Rmolvekt, fl. Pomi Dsvo and terms and
150
Cost.. Soh
World's Pair Highest Award.
Bottoa. Mom. "All Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Cm.
bout Ik SUa mi BlMd74
psftt, miM 6m

Henry Krick,
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St. Louis Beer.
y.

Filigree
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-

South Sida Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. M.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
nni iTmumn
FURNITDRE

I

BfilMAluj
HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of Becond hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55o, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinoed.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA

appreciate the award to them of highest honors at the
Exposition. The significance of the compliment, the splendid
character of the indorsement, cannot be underrated. It

HERMAN

"Foremost Baking Powder ta all the World."'
Continued from First Page.
within its purview to determine the
legalty of such olaim. It affords the
by a
proper remedy against an
de faoto officer having prima facie right
to obtain possession of the books, papers,
etc., the property of the office and
A

PRETENDED ; RETENTION OF THE OFFICE

Cunningham gave bond as stated and
took the oath of office subscribed thereon, but avers, in effect, that he did not
acquire any title to the office or any right
to the possession of the property per
taining to the same; does not aeny tnat
Cunningham received from the governor
a commission as sheriff of Baid county,
but argues that it was not a legal muniment conferring any rights upon the said
Cunningham. Respondent denies that it
was ever shown by satisfactory proof to
the governor that he had ever collected
various sums of money belonging to the
school fund and failed to pay over the
same within the time prescribed by the
seotion of the statute under whioh his
said pretended removal was attempted,
and alleges that he has never,, at any
time, held or kept back any money be
longing to the school fund, beyond the
time that the same was due and payable.
Respondent alleges that no charge was
made against him that he had so oolleotea
and failed to turn over any school fund;
that no demand was made upon him for the
office, and the books and property of the
omce of sheriff of the connty of Santa r e,
and that for the reasons recited in his re
turn, he declines to comply with the requirements of the alternative writ to de
liver the said property to I le said Dun
ningham.
The foregoing allegations of the respondent are, in effect, though not in
terms, more affirmative than negative in
that they admit substantially the aots of
the executive and petitioner alleged in
the writ, and dispute their legal operation, their effect by construction of law
They are argumentative and consequently
faulty. To affirm that the governor was
without authority under the statute is to
argue that the statute is not in esse now
to affirm that Cunningham is not prima
faoie entitled to the office of sheriff is to
argue that

by the late occupant will not justify him
in withholding such property with a view
to compel resort to information in the
nature of a quo warranto by a party possessing the prima facie title. Rex v.
Clapham, 1 Wilson, 305. People v.
15 III., 402. People v. Head, 25 111.,
325. Crow v. Lambert, 10 Minn. 369.
is
It the inadequacy, and not the mere
absence of all other legal remedies and
the danger of a failure of justice without
it, that must unusually determine tho
propriety" of this writ, and it is not excluded by other legal remedies whioh are
not adequate to secure the specifio relief
needed, nor by the existence of a specific
remedy in equity. 14 Amer. & Eng. Enoy.
clause 6, p. 102 an d authorities recited in
note 4.
In Attorney-Genera- l
vs, Boston, 123
Mass. 460, it is said that when the officers
against whom the writ is sought have
clearly manifested a determination to
disregard their duty by refusing to perform the aots in question, the court is
not obliged to delay until the evil is doue
before granting the relief. See also
Brunswick vs. Dave, 69 Ga. 803.
As the legal title to the office is not involved in the action of mandamus, issueB
of law upon which the title to office depends can not be adjudicated in such
proceedings. The apparent right subsisting in the petitioner, (determined by
the court in the issuance of the alternative writ,) the return of tho respondent
must be restricted to the denial of the
statements of alleged facts contained in HIS APPOINTMENT BY THB OOVEBNOB WAS
the alternative writ, and traverses in
pleadings can not legitimately create
Admissions acoompanicd with sugges
other issues than those of fact. A traverse of the law, being an exception to tions that the petitioner derives no spe
the sufficiency of the law, is vicious, nor cifio
rights from the facts are arguments
can conclusions of law resulting from
statements of alleged facts in the alterna- with traverses.
Whether the governor was empowered
tive mandamus
by section 27, of ohapter XXV, of the
BE DENIED OB CONTBOVBBTED
aots of the legislative assembly, passed at
to remove the
by respondent in his answer. Facts, not the 29th session thereof, and
respondent, Conklin, from,
appoint
inferences from facts, or arguments the
of sheriff of
office
the
petitioner to,
thereon, should be alleged in the return the connty of Santa Fe, involves a con
with distinctness and preaision, and fail- struction of said section and, it may be,
ure to meet this requirement so im- of other statutes. Whether the effect ol
peaches such pleading that it should be the said executive orders was to create a
abated for insufficiency.
vacancy and substitute Cunningham for
By section 2,000 of the Compiled Laws of Conklin; whether Cunningham became
New Mexico, the pleadings in the pro- the sheriff of said county upon giving his
ceedings by mandamus are limited to the bond and taking the oath of office as such;
writ (alternative) and answer, and they whether it beoame the duty of Conklin to
should be construed as pleadings in a deliver the property of the sheriffalty of
civil action, and the issues thereby joined Santa Fe county to Cunningham; whether
shall be tried and further proceedings the said Cunningham was entitled to the
had in the same manner as in a oivil
possession of the Baid books and other
It is shown by the writ that the property; whether Cenklin was entitled
governor of the territory of New Mexioo, to notice of the alleged deficiency and the
on the 27th day of June, 1893, issued an oontem plated purpose of the governor to
order removing Charles M. Conklin from investigate his aooounts; whether demand
the office of, sheriff of the county of Santa shonld have been made by Cunningham
Fe, by Virtue of authority vested in him upon Conklin for the books and other
by statute duly enacted by the legislature property incident to the said .sheriffalty;
of the territory, for cause shown by whether Cunningham possessed the qualiproof satisfactory to him; that on tho fications for said sheriffalty, arc
same day he appointed and commissioned
FBOBLEMS FOB JUDICIAL DISCUSSION,
William P. Cunningham to fill the va- not issues of fact for the consideration of
such
that
occasioned
removal;
by
cancy
on June 30, 1893, the said Cunningham a jury; and further they involve the legal
exeonted a bond as sheriff of said county title and are not germane exoept in pro
which was approved by the district court
ceeding by quo warranto; and whether
of said county and duly filed; that he then the said Conklin did in fact oolleot school
and there took the oath of office and that funds and fail to turn them over in ao
the said oath was incorporated in the oordanoe with the statutory provisions,
bond. It 1b alleged in said writ thr.t is an issue, the adjudication of whioh
Cunninaham by virtue of his appoint would determine the title to the offloe in
ment by the governor became the slieri.f quostion, and must therefore be remandof the county of Santa Fe, entitled to the ed for consideration to the proceedings
office and the books and property per- in quo warranto, "the only legal method
taining to the same; that it was the duty of disposing of oontentions as to the de
of Charles M. Conklin to surrender and
jus jura title to public offices."
deliver to Cunningham, as his successor,
Whether the right of trial by jury in
the said property, of which he, the said proceeding by mandamus
prevails in this
Conklin, had possession, and which he territory has never been passed upon by
had omitted and refused, snd continued this court, but it does not appear to have
to o'r't and refuse, to surrender to the been the practice to oall into requisition
said Cunningham.
such a tribunal. No enactments deterRespondent does not deny that the or- mine the doubt, unless it shall be conwere
and
ders of removal
appointment
strued that section 2000, of the Compiled
issued by the executive, as alleged, but Laws, in direoting that the issues joined by
affirms substantially that the authority the alternative writ and the answer shall
for such action
be tried in the same manner as in a oivil
DID MOT EXIST,
action, solves it in favor of a jury. In
Connecticut it is held that the constituand that it was inoperative to create a
tional provisions for jury trial have no
vacanoy or to fill it; does not deny that application to proceedings in mandamus,
Kill-duf- f,

FE,

N.

M.,

CLAU8SEN,

.Proprietor.

stamps Dr. Price's as without a peer among the baking powders. The jury of awards, an exceptionally intelligent body,
was headed by the Chief Chemist of the United States Department of Agriculture. They found Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder strongest in leavening power, perfect in purity, and
of uniform excellence.
f

Remake mattresseB and all
No trouble to show goods.

THE

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

strike.
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Keeps all kinds S'rling
suitable for presents at lowest prises.

ManV enterprise culminated at the World's Columbian
"
Exposition; iThe memory of it will be a marvel for all time.
The fame there acquired will live for years. The manufacturers of
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Watch Repairing Strictly First:class3J
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AUCTION AND COMMISSION

Manager Lewis, of the Western Union
office, is kept mighty busy these days.
He is convinced that business is steadily
improving in Santa Fe.
e
A
wagon load of cabbages,
some of the heads weighing seventeen
pounds each, were on the local market
y
at 1 cents a pound. They came
from Pojoaque.
Dick Bergen, for a long time engineor
on the branch, but lately on duty on the
main line, was in the city yesterday on
bis way to Atchison, Kas., where he soon
expeots to go into the stock business. It
enseems that he was one of twenty-twgineers let ont on account of the recent

r.cttt-Into-

Telephone No. 4,

G-ol-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

r

JEWELER.
Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
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of New Mexico are showing in the success
of Democracy and the attainment of
The torture of dyspepsia and sick headstatehood this fall was easily to be seen ache, the agonizing itching and pain of
in the interest with whioh so many of salt rheum, are removed by Hood's Sarsa

I

4'hnae-Sanborn'-

Purity

3

unin-strncte-

George W. Hays, a mining man from
Baldy, went to the Santa Fe hospital this
A
morning. Mr. Hays was one of the lessees
laxaof the famous Guerrilla mine at Baldy.
He contracted a severe cold some five
tive,
months ago, and has since been an inOOVEBNOB
THOBNTON
vegpurely
etable, actwas invited to address the assemblage, valid, suffering from consumption, heart
and responded with an earnest speech. disease and enlargement of the liver.
ing directly
on the Liver
The address was received with frequent The attending physician has grave fears
of his living to get to Santa Fe. Raton
Kid-applause.
1
recredentials
oommittee
six
Reporter.
reported
nevs. Try it.
ty delegates present, representing sixteen
Reports from the south side are to the
Sold by all
ont of the eighteen preoinots.
effeot
that Messrs. Spiess, Clancy, Dud- in
Powder
On motion the chair appointed one
Druggists in Liquid, or
to be taken dry or made intoa tea. delegate from each precinct as a commit- row and Kendall are quite well and as
tee on permanent organization. They happy as can be expected "under the cir
The King- of Liver Mflicln.
reported: President, John P. Victory; cumstances." Their hours for receiving
"I Imve B8il jmirSlinmons i.lvei Ther
vice presidents, D. T. Taylor and A. P.
i)1 can
cuy
visitors are from 7 a. m. to 11; and from
I
copsli'.'-it ft
kliiL'of nil llvnr Kif.lii'.liifs,
Hill;
secretary, George Marsh; interpreter,
w. Jack-on- ,
'. 7i ttKetr.
H. L. Ortiz; assistant iterpreter, D. Vigil. 2 p. ni. to 4. Those who go outside of
tioi('iii dip Vi'
Tnoomu,
Rslilngion.
At 4:40 the Bpeoch making was still in these hours will be told that they are "not
KVET V T.A CT? G
progress and it seems that the delegates at home."
will not be named for an hour, too late
Cos Ut 2 Stump in red wn
A light frost fell in Santa Fe
night befor publication in
New Mexican.
fore last, but not a particlo of damage
POLITICAL
was done another indication that alt
Tranquilino Labadie is mentioned as
the probable nominee for sheriff on the signs fail at this altitude. Gardeners say
the recent rains had left vegetation in
union ticket, so saya the Optic.
The Colfax county Democrats hold a such condition that nothing short of a
convention at Springer on September 24, severe frost will affect it, and this is not
for the purpose of nominating a full now looked for till about October 1.
county tioket.
At a meeting of the trustees of the uni
Abran Abeytia, of Socorro connty, says
last evening it was decided to
versity
he has beeu deceived and lied to fur fwut
DEALEBS IN
years, and he is now out for the scalps of make the repairs at the Ramona Indian
school required by the government. The
several Republican bosses.
The Raton Reporter rises to remark government aid to the extent of $8,000
"Have you noticed that Republican per annum is thus continued. The most
speakers are not much in demand lately
important matter that came up before
to address labor conventions; "
The Democratic connty oommittee of the board was the resignation of Prof.
San Juan county met last Saturday in Chase, superintendent of the school. EdFarmington to arrange matters in regard ward F. Hobart, of Santa Fe, was apto holding their county convention.
pointed to fill the vacancy.
Charley Magraw, the universally prais
Mr. Lee English, in from Dolores, says
ed justice of the peace of La Plata, wn9
100 men are making good wages working
in Farmington Tuesday, looking up his
chauces to the Republican candidacy for the placer beds in that region. They take
& VEGETABLES
ban Juan Times, out from $2 to $3 each per day. A
the represeutativeship.
The Koswell Kecord is of the opinion new strike is reported in the old placers
that it will require a popular and able
Pedro Martin having found a
man to beat Sparks, the Republican region,
ts.
Confectionery-Nunominee for councilman from the 9th very rich streak of placer gold. The
district. Fortunately there are such largest nugget found this summer, picked
men in the Democratic party of that
up in a gulch after a rain storm, weighed
four and
and was
AGENCY
FOB
This is the way the Socorro Advertiser worth $4.05.
for
the
"Candidates
it:
Dew Drop 4'anneil Uooda
puts
delegateship
are becoming as numerons as Cottonwood
Patent Imperial Flour
Thousands of new patrons have token
leaves in the Rio Grande valley. From
Teas and Coffees the present indications Socorro will be Hood's Sarsaprilla this season and real
overrnn with aspirants on the 20th inst, ized its benefit in blood purified and
and Las Cruoes filled up with them a few strength restored.
days sooner."
Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes ran't be Beat.
PERSONAL.
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and in Montana it has been declared that
such proceedings are not ordinary notions
at common law, and that the relator is
not entitled as a matter of right to a trial
by jury, and that it rests in the sound
discretion of the court to award such
trial.
In 68 Mich. 323, Frey v. Miohie, it is
declared that trial by jury is An absolute
right in a quo warranto case and may be
granted in mandamus proceedings, yet
the trial, in many respects, is not like a
common law jury trial on an issue upon
the information and regular pleadings.
That the executive
ACTED

WITHIN

THE LIMITS OF HIS

is a conclusive presumption in this pro
ceeding; that he was authorized by the
statute to remove for causes specified in
the section under which he aoted and to
appoint to the vaoancy and issue his
commission, are not less indisputable
legal conclusions in this action; and that
Conklin ceased to be sheriff by the one
executive uiucj:, utiu Ouumng-habooamo,
prima facie, such official, by the other, is
the law's operation, bo pronounced that
it oan not be controverted, except in an
action contesting the legal title to the
office. The three departments
of our
goernment, legislative, executive and
are distinct,
judicial, though
and within their respective lines, separate
and independent, and within their pre
scribed scope, absolute. In the exercise
of the powers confided to his discretion
and in the performance of the duties im
posed upon him, the exeontive is in
dependent of the judiciary, and presump
tively his acts are within the limitations
of his authority and must be recognized
by the judicial tribunals. Prima facie,
the order of removal in this case was a
legal exercise of eiecdtive authority, and
the appointment of Cunningham consti
tuted a commission that was evidence,
prima facie, that he was lawfully entitled
to the sheriffalty, and imposed upon the
contestant the burden of showing a better
title by an action in the nature of quo
warranto. 25 III., 325. 41 Mo., 247.
Pao. Rep., 297. 52 Ala., 559. 14 Amer. &
Eng. Enoy., clause 3, p. 143 and citations
there made.
An appointment to office by the ex
ecutive is complete upon the delivery of
y
the commission. 1 Crsnch U. a.,
v. Madison. Wetherbee v. Cazneau,
Mar-bur-

20UO1., 503.
We think that when the governor

Whether previous to the application
for the writ there should have been any
call by the petitioner upon the respondent for the books and other property is
exclusively a question of law. It is
that whenever it can be conclusively implied from the conduct of him
against whom the writ is sought there
would be a refusal to comply, a literal
demand is not required. Nor is it essential in cases affecting public officers
or duties, omission or negleot nnder such
circumstances being refusal. That demand npon respondent would have encountered his refusal is declared in his
answer. Amer. & Eng. Enoy Vol. XIV, p.
106 and authorities cited in notes. 44
Iowa, 340.
It is not deemed necessary to review
the errors assigned by appellant, more in
detail, as the foregoing views in the
enunciation of the principles that should
prevail in proceedings of the nature of
that nnder consideration are sufficiently
comprehensive to dispose of them.
We are of the opinion that the peremptory writ of mandamus was properly
awarded and that- W. P. Cunningham is
entitled to the books and other property
pertaining to the office of sheriff of Santa
Fe oounty and the judgment of the
lower oourt is aoordingly affirmed.
It having been stipulated between the
conncil that the case, No. 553, being the
injunction proceeding hereinbefore referred to, should be determined by the
conclusions of the oourt in this action, it
is hereby adjudged that an order be entered in said cause affirming . the judgment of the lower ' court dissolving the
said injunction on the 8th day of July,
well-setM-

1893.

Thomas Smith,
Chief Justice.

We concur.
N. C. Collieb, A. J.
Albebt B. Fall, A. J.
N. B. Lauoblin, A, J,

Fire insurance, only the best companies represented. Mrs. Coffin's office
on the plaza.
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Carne, Baked Beans, Hogshead and Hominy, Fresh- - Mountain Trout, Spring '94
Chicks, Quail, Squabs, Fresh Oysters, P.
H. Steaks, Pork Tenderloins, Swiss and
Limlmrger Cheese and all kinds of fresh
and salt meats in the market, at the Bon
Ton Restaurant this evening. Prices
reasonable.
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You want your property insured in the
pointed and commissioned the plaintiff
be gave him prima faoie title to the of- best companies, by careful and responsible agentB. Apply to MrB. Coffin, on the
fice. 25 111., 325.
The commission of the governor when plaza.
issued must be taken at least as prima
faoie evidence that the person holding it
Fine McBraver whisky at Colorado sa
is lawfully entitled to the office, it Mo., loon.
247.

The powers of a governor are exeoutive,
not judicial, ana tney must be
EXEBOISED PBOMPTLY TO BE EFFECTIVE.

Notioe to a defaulter is invitation to re
pair deficiency with a view to retention
of office. To afford opportunity to make
good delinquency is to proteot the vio
lator of a trust and to supplant summary
action by judicial investigation. The
impending "penalty of removal is to deter
breaoh in omce and to enconrage fidelity
and promptness in the discharge of
its duties. Trial is not an exe
cutive function and its assumption would
be the emasculation of executive efficiency.
The seotion under whioh the governor
proceeded is mandatory and directs Bum
mary aotion, quiok exeontion, and that it
is impracticable to attain such a result
by the dilatory process of charges and
defenses is manifest. A summary end by
prolix means is an impossible achieve
ment; so inconceivable is the rapidity in
the redress of wrongs, by tedious and
vexatious remedies, that it is not legitimate to impute suoh oontradiotion to the
legislature, unless it shall appear in ex
press terms, and the omission of any
requirement of notioe from the provi
sions of section 27 must be regarded as
the expression of an intention thatnotioe
should not be ah essential to its enforcement. The examination of
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Local News take the Daily New Mex
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$12,000,000 of property burned in Wis
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insurance.
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Coffin, on the plaza, for fire insurance.

WOOLWINE SCHOOL
TULLAHOMA.TENNE88EE.

Ninth year. A home for boys and young
men. School now open for stndents.
8- - 8. WOOUWINE,
Principal.

John MoCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

cigars at

For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
Looal News take the Daily New

For Rent.

Three furnished rooms for light house
Two story briok, Johnson
keeping.
street. Apply at residence of Mr. C. A.
Haynes.
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
Local News take the Daily New
Amended mining looation notices for
sale at the New Mexican office.
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and the finding that he has not aooounted
Suits made to order for JIB.
Julius II. Gsbdis.
for monies of the county as required by
law and that he was in arrears with the
Milk Punoh 10 ets glass at the Colo
oounty and removing him from office is
not judicial aotion and does not require rado saloon.
due process of law. But whether notioe
to the respondent was a legal requireYou oan get engraved visiting cards at
ment is essentially an issue for judioial the Niw Mexican, or have them printed
vs.
Donahue
determination.
and
from your plate if you have one.
inquiry
County of Well, 100 Illinois p. 94.
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